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the Keystone bank show tlint the S'.M.".
no reprewnted by due bills uctunlly
went into that bank. This fact has
leen established beyond 0 doubt by
Kxperta lleins and NVheeler, who have
iMen working at the liooks. The ex
pcrta will not talk.
u

!.

TlIK

MissKMoTiANs

f HHi.mto

exhibit

VT.

prooM! to try

additional

Ut ruise

for the world's fair

Tub lake schooner Helena wus mink
and one seaman lost in a collision with
a steamer near Saul t bte. Muriv, Mich.
FlltB destroyed almost the vbolu
s
Imslnesa section of
tint is, CaL
L-o-

IxisK,

S--

.0,000.

Br an explosion In

a

mill at
workman was
powder

I'latterlUe, Wis., a
blown to atoms.
Anski. L. Chock kh, an old
vealUiv Chicago merchant, died
lcnly of heart disease.

and
aud'

and

at

It is estimated

Waterloo,

John Tumason,

took refuce under

le

ish waters.

A PKIVATK cable dispatch received
from Colon, on the Isthmus of I'anama
aniiounees the death of William Simms,
of Virginia. I'nlted States consul at
that port He was a leading republican politician of his state and figured
as the ceutral target in the I'anville
cause was lufluined personal journal- - riot In ls:i.
Tlir. crookedness In Canadian governIs n.
(iitAssiiorrKiis are reported riiininp ment contracts is said to amount to tl,- crom uloiijf the tsorders of (JUio aud 00(1,000.
Tut British Imports into Brazil durIndiuna.
Tiik motion for a new trial in the Mil ing the first four months of this year
Noland case ftt Jefferson City, Mo., has have shown a general Increase of mil
lions
been overruled by .ludjre Burpess.
Tiik death rate from cholera in Mecca
A I h Mi caused a ruuuway near Xenia,
()., by which Mrs. Smith and her little is 140 per duy.
A tiKSKVA paper sava that the St
daughter were probably fatally inI'ebTsburg police recently arrested
jure d.
x
twenty-fou- r
ofllccra,
of
Six hundred acres of wheat about twenty-siwhom were nihilists, connected with
ArdiK-lc- ,
N. I)., were ruined by hail.
IlKI'olUK from differeut parts of a conspiracy to kill the cznr. Tho
Placer county, Cal., show fifteen 'r- - police were assisted by soldiers. Seven
sons lmve manifested symptoms of nihilist were killed.
Hisi'ATriiKS from Bombay state that
poisoning after pnrtakinir of pressed
corn lecf prepared by a butcher of the there have Wen heavy rains and setown of I, '"mils. A child of Mr. I. rious floods in that presidency. The
ronds ure damaged and sixty miles of
Dee, of I,onmiK, is dead.
wasn-out- s.
IIim.m arc ilylni' In preat numlHrs railroad have ticeu injured by
from cholera in the vicinity of WaterlA sl:lllot s drowning necieent is re
oo, la. II. J. Luchly, an extensive
from IOssen, (iermuny.
Four
ported
only
in
Orane-township, has
farmer
employes
of the water works were
teen
wven animals left out of ii.0 which he crossing
the river iu a bout when tho
had three weeks ai?o.
boat capsized and all were drowned.
Lk.ttkiis from (luatemalu sav two atTHE aOI'Tlt.
have lsen made on the life of
At Moreliend. Ky., lieputy t'nlted tempts
States Marshal (leorcfo Armstrong was President Barrillas and that a revolushot n nil killed by Constable Siiiims, of tion is Inevitable. The dearth of corn
Hint jdneo.
Ariiistronir was passing ami oilier articles of prime necessity la
throi";h Mnreheiwl with a party of causing greut suffering.
moonshine prisonerx, mill while stopTIIK I.AT1.ST.
ping over nipht liecamo involved in u
Tnr. wedding of Miss Lincoln, daughquurrel with Simms.
ter of liobertT. Lincoln, and Mr. Ishum
Mm SfsAN M. Kky, wife of Bishop will tuke pluce early in September.
.1. S.
Key of the Methodist Kpiscopal
Tlllt president has accepted the resigchurch south, died ut Kureka Springs, nation
of Joel B.
as collector
Arlc. recently of heurt trouble. She of the port of New Krhardt
York ami has desig
had been an invalid for several years.
A It atti.k bctr-cenegroes nnd Ital- nated J. Slont Fussett, of Klmiru, N.
ians working on the N. .t XV. railroad Y., as his successor.
TlIK London committee of Wabash
in logran county. West Virginia, was
foug-hthe other diiy, In which two holders has secured from the directors
rtnliuns undone negro were killed. The a formal engagement to distribute regtrouble arose over an Italian's wife, ularly all surplus net earnings among
who left her husband and went to live the "B" debenture holders on the basis
of the ofliciully published monthly
with the negroes.
Kamcki. 1. Saxiih, supposed to lie the statements.
Tiik net of congress providing for the
oldest printer iu the country, died readjudication of Indian depredation
cently at ltiiltimore, Mil
A iikimiiit reached Houston. Tex., that claims by the federal court of claims
$7.',iK)0 was missing from the express will throw a large amount of business
otliee at Kountze, a big saw mill center. on that body. Alreudy more than S,!i00
(Hliciuls ure making investigation but cases have been tiled.
ure reticent
It is reported that France will large
.1. W. Davik, w ho was to lx hanged ly reduce her tariff on Russian wheat
ut Kort Worth, Tex , August 10 for the and will impose a prohibitory duty on
murder of II. (.'. Kvans, has died in jail. Indian w heat in order to aid the impor-l.y.r. Iln.lirs, tin convicted wife murtion of Russian wheat
derer of Houston. Tex., cut through the
Tiik Chicago C Crand Trunk has debars of the jail and escaped.
clared off its boycott against the ChiA I'AHSKNuKli train on the Iron Mount- cago A Alton.
ain went down an embankment near
Fhank Biiowx has Wen nominated
Kensett, Ark. A colored woman named for governor by tho Maryland demo
Ward was killed und her child fatally crats.
injured. Several others were more or The president has removed the disaless hurt
bilities of dipt Armes. The captain,
Tiik Maryland prohibition stub; con- lit will be rememlH-red- ,
got into trouble
vention met at (llyndon and thu follow- by pulling (iov. Beaver's nose over mut
ing; ticket was placed in nomination: ters growing out of President Harrison's
Kor governor, Kdwiu Hipgins, of Balti- inauguration.
more; for comptroller, Joshua LeveriMessrs. Dillon and O'Brien have been
ng", of Kultimore; for uttorncy general, rclcused from (la! way jail.
Neither
II. Moulton, of
Montgomery one showed much trace of having Buf
county; for clerk of the court of ap- fered from the confinement and both
peals. Levin S. Metson, of Snow HilL seemed to Is? in the enjoyment of ex(iiKAT (ears are entertained for the cellent health.
cotton crop throughout Alabama, as Two hundred and sixty laborers were
the cotton worm, which has not been lost recently by a collision off the Japseen for years, is now reported In all anese const
directions. If they Increase a panic in
Commihsionkh MoltriAN has satisfied
the funning district will ensue. The Archbishop Ireland that no discriminacause Is constant ruins.
tion will lie made against Catholic InTiik llultiinore United Oil Co.'s tunics dian schools, though no further conat Canton, Mil., wee struck by light- tracts will bo made through the bureau
ning and set on fire recently. Tho loss of missions.
exceeded 8100,000.
A tki.kuham from Dr. William IL
Willi.!! preaching to a large audience Harper announces thut ho accepts the
Houston,
at
Tex., and when in the principalship of the entire Chautauqua
midst of his discourse, some people on system of teuching. Chuncellor Bishop
the outside turned out the lights and Vincent, however, still remains at the
rotten-ctrge- d
Kev. Sam Jones and his head, and George 11 Vincent will bo
audience, most of whom wcro ladies.
and the Chancellor's asThe culvert at Charlcslown, Md., on sistant
the l'hiludelphiu. Wilmington A BaltiTiik t'nion Pacific has granted the
more, wus washed out by a cloudburst Bock Island and the Milwaukee the use
South bound freight 117 ran into the of the Omaha bridge track until the
washout and waa wrecked. Great dutu-ag- c new rules and schedule now being
was dune to crops,
are completed.

tree during

rain storm. Lihtninc
struck the tree and killed both men.
W. .1. Ij.i.iorr was found finite at
Columbus. (., of murder in the second
dcgrv. With hia brother. I. J. Llliott,
lie killed Allx-r-t
J. (sbnmc, of the
Sunduy Worid, and a bystander. The
a

a

e

t

U

lloa

pro-par- ed

Tsung-Min-

laged and considerable damage done.
The feeling of uneasiness at other
places In the north has not been al
layed, but a large numlser of gun boats
on the Yang Tae Kinng hnve checked
the rioters. An Imperial edict reducing
the Chinese garrisons throughout the
empire. Imposing a new tax on salt and
requiring the whole of the likin on
opium for imperial purposes is mentioned aa one of the chief cuuses of the
present ferment
Two victims of the riot at Wuauch
were buried at Hong Kong, their
funerals bring attended by deputations
from the English, French and (ierman
There is a rumor of
some trouble In Fohickin province and
at Canton residcuts are not without
some uneasiness.
When telegrams reached Tokio announcing the widespread outbreak
against foreigners in China It is stated
wen at
that live Japanese
once ordered to hold themselves In
readiness to proceed at a moment's
notice to Shanghai. This fact suggests the great additional security to
foreigners in China which may lie derived from the proximity of Japan.
In a few weeks the triennial examination of students will tuke place at
Nanking. The average attendance of
0
students on these occasions Is from
to .'1(1,000, and ench student has one
servant The venders of fisad and various other articles who go to Nanking
to si' II to the students number alsntt
50,000. The examination will last nine
days and nights anil during that tunc
the governor of the province will be
shut up in the examination halls. It is
very probable thut an outbreak may be
planned to take place at Nanking during tin; coming examination and it is
also probable that risings may be
planned to occur simultaneously at
other places.
men-of-wa- r.

men-of-w-

ar

Tuoe- from Catarrh ia the HcaL
ho dou'l hart it auffcr from thoae-rbdo. It's a diaeaae yon cant-keeo

to Toumlf.
llere are some of the rmptORii i

Headache, obstruction of nose, disea
charge falling into throat,
profuse, watery, and acrid,,
at others, thick, tenacioua, mucous,
purulent, bloody, putrid, and offeo-aitret weak, hnginp; in eara,.
deal nesa ; offensive brea'.h ; imeli
and taste impaired, and general de
bility, liut only a lew of
to be present at once.
The cure for it for Catarrh
and all tho trouble tbat come
from it a perfect and permanent
cure, ii Dr. Sage 'a Catarrh Ilemedy.
The worst. casca yield to its mildV
soothing, cleansing and healing"
A record of 25 year'
Cropcriict.
that to ita proprietor
and they're willing to prove it
to YOU.
"They do it in this way : If they
cure your Catarrh, no matter
can't
.
case, OT of how long
atanding, they 11 pay you $500 in
cash. Can you have better proof ox
the healing power of a medicine?
aome-tira-

re;

y

thutt-likel-

lf,

!!

!..

AmU mr atenta far W. !..
If aal far Ml la fnar lcf aU )
ours ike
fur rxaliiaf,
dealer
agvaev, as set irfm lur im.
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COLLISION- - AT SKA.

San Fhaxcisco, Julv SI. Advices by
the steamer City of Pekin state thut the
following telegram, dated July 1:1, had
Iteen received at Yokohama: "July 12,
ut II a. iu., the steamer of Tiimne Mnru
of HoUodatc while returning from
Suto w ith 1120 laborers on bourd came
into collision with the steamer Migoshl
Maru o IT Shiragami. The 'l'a nine Maru
sank immediately with a loss of 200
persons drowned nnd missing.
Tho
captain and first oflicer and sixty laborers reached shore."
TIN

PLATE ALIENS.

The Secretary or tlie Treasury lllves No
KnrmiraKettieiit to Mr. Meilrhi;tiaii.
V ahiiiniiton, July 31.
The secretary
of the treasury hns written tho following letter to Hon. F. U. NicdringhuiiK,
of St Louis, in rcgurd to the importation of skilled workmen for his tin

plate mills: "Iteplying to your letter
of the 21st inst, in which you ask on
licliulf of the St Louis stumping
'Whether you must go tnrough
any particular form to import skilled
labor for your tin plate mills,' I hnve
the honor U sny thut no regulations
have been Issued by this department,
prescribing forms relating to that subject It is not the pructice of this
department to express opinions or to
make udvuuccd rulings on hypothetical
cuses that may possibly arise. Hut lest
you might draw improper Inferences
from the above answer to your ques-y- n
your attention is called to the fifth
section of the act 'An uct to prohibit
the importation und immigration of foreigners and aliens under contract and
agreement to perforin labor in the
United States, its territories and
of
District
apColumbia,
the
February Sl, 18SS,'
proved
and
the suggestion is made that I am not
prepared at this time to express any
opinion us to whether skilled labor for
the St. Louis Stumping Co. cun not be
obtained than by the importation of
alien laborers. I do not understand
thut It was the purpose of the honoru
ble superintendent of immigration In
his recent letter to you b express any
opinions other than those involved
above."
Arehllli(i Ireland Kntlsllril.
Washington, July ill. Archbishop
Irelund, of St Paul, hud a long Interview with Commissioner Morgan In regard to tho lute controversy between
the commissioner and the board of
Catholic Indian missions. The archbishop expressed himself as satisfied
with the commissioner's plan of contracting direct with the Catholic schools
for the education of the Indians. The
commissioner assured the archbishop
that no discrimination would lie made
uguinst Catholic schools during his
coin-pun-
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"German
Syrup"
A Cough

For children a

medi-

cine should be abso
lutcly reliable. A.
Croup
and
mother must be able to
Medicine. pin her faith to it as to
ner Bible. It must,
contain nothing violent, uncertain,
or dangerous. It must be standard
in material and manufacture.
It
must be plain and simple to administer; easy and pleasant to take.
The child must like it. It must
in action, piving immediate relief, as childrens' troubles,
come quick, grow fast, and end
fatally or otherwise in a very short,
time. It must not only relieve quick
but bring them around quick,
chafe and fret and spoil,
their constitutions under long confinement. It must do its work in.
moderate doses. A large quantity
of medicine in a child is not desirable. It must not interfere with the
child's spirits, appetite or general
health. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make
German Syrup the favorite-familcr
medicine.
pt

Bo-sche- e's

y

Constipation

Ored

WITHOCT MEDICI VE. IIUK6E OF
DIET OR lkF.UA.
iMtlmo-n'al- a

Approvnt hy regular piiyairiimii. cirrulan,
and rrfprrnri-- a arm FKKE, or full dlrecllou'
lur act! trf niinrMit un rirrtnt ir On Itollnr.
t. K. WI.K1TI.K. ksuaaaCIl), Mo.

asmAaiTuiiransanTia.Ha,

REAL ESTATE
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Plata and oiapa ut Hi tnirts Uirgr art hajidlluK oaa-priaiakfi the pint tar tlmr. Your local prlnuir
Ihem. bi nd for a.i.matrt in
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A. M. AUDtBlOH,
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rrv sti'.L f rank
waa atiiM-- to brinf avrake In tbe itit.
and It avrmed to &ira tar had letrr frit
nything sunre upnrvaaive than the
kileno of the nx.ro. and the rrrular
U'ya. The
brrathlnff rf the
noon abotte In fall thnnifh the window

rl--

uljc (ffrriUo9jlu5!lfr.

a

kj-air-

d

rublUhf .

XEW MEXICO.

t

ale-rpl-

klte tls brad, and threw Ion;
aha.l'twaovrrthe flkir. whw-- he fanrU-qturrr forma and shspe around
him. 1 he irreat ha.l clock atru. k two.
and he kturteit. so loud it sounded
Wl' aw a batk.
' I'w aVuwe lb
I
thnmgh the room. At Ut, however.
quo'
h
."
roald
-,llut Jark'a k d e lb. wart' was
ue jrrrw aieepy, ana waa Jut beginning
Wllbuul k book."
Uxlose eotulortalilv off, when be saw a
fijnire
coming
Jark utagked. bat aerwr fhed kU Uumk, amall, while-robelie
ka k. wba wad prewai
slowly twan! his bed. Now Frauk
To contrail irt.
had laren a little nrrvoua for some
Ilul ay be tkarkl wlthls htmarr
time,
though he wouldn't have admitted
be
but
w,
laU.
mmj
Urn
ktll
ll
it f.nr the world, and hia heart gave a
I U so' predict.
Uiund, and for a moment he held hi
"Tkm m ane mklr bifc- - oar Jork,
breath, then tho figure stoptwd into the
V bo thurbt kk like Ik ml o tulV,
moonlight, and he saw that it waa
A bcaw young qwkk.
Iouia de Chaves. Hia evea were closed.
Hr faith Ik Jork wu !r,i aa' trua,
hue toed hint a a brirt tu U'
and Frank saw Instantly that he was
That krk k frten'.
walking in hia sleep. lie folt a little
As' wbek Jock lefl tbr sirs kt lst,
kKliaiui'il uf hi fear a moment before,
'Tu puah hia fate aforr tue bisat,
especially aa he hud often heard the
Jenny as there.
other boys bay that Louis waa a sleep
II biased her bonny ntou fareweel,
walker.
Aud tal.1: ".Sua. dawly. by thia kral
Wa'll niwl sac mlr."
"It la alwaya he," he thought, petulantly. "I would lie real happy here if it
Met heart h Ilk to break In twa.
wasn't for thla miserable little royulist."
tike aubbrd asd aolthrd. nut through It k'
Ixuils stood for a moment, aa If hesitaTbrr earn' k entile.
Jobnny. tnjr heart la yor kla.
ting, and then turning walked slowly
Ad' will he hn ye com again.
suing the length of the dormitory.
Their Jokca to aputl."
Frank watched him curiously until he
Five yeara far J by. u yearn will gang
saw him reach the door, when, to his
1 kra twa hearta that tburht thorn lang.
surprise, Louis oHaned it and passed
Hut aye krped tru.
I'rlnrraantl prleste miy change their creeds out, closing it quietly after him.
Frank's lirst impulse was to spring out
llut lo, aye atrong for what It oe.da
Ne'er cbaugea but;
ol lied and follow him. "lie will come
to some harm," he thouirht. "The
Ane day k atrknger rich ka' braw
stairs are Just outside." Then came a
Cam' tbion tnr glen an' fleyad tbem b'
Jut

JOCK. THE OUNCE.
arte
waa take, la
J
TtM 4oalnr Jul .hook kla brad

tk

W---

d

He t.xd dsiJ m4 hn l.lrnnr. na
f
tit he heard tarns
a r. .vital
htm
bo unid be bra rnifk in try
to save aiuia. Tbra be art-- d forward- "I wUlgn. Oh Irt me try. I
am aure ran save him, he w hir-rrd- .
earnestly. The permii.t waa granted, and a few suiontes later all
tree held spellboun.1 aa I rank appeared at the window, and cautiously
began hia descent tovsrd the spot to
which all eyes were lifted.
Three policemen hrtd the rope, whicH
waa fastened Just below lua arms.
Mow y be nrarrd the pisce, he reached
it, he clasped the alcpinir boy firmly
around the waist A struggle aa the
little fellow awoke, and then, a the
two boys were cart fully drawn up
again, cheer upon cheer rvhiw-up
aud down the street for Iouia de
vlt-nnf-

as teaaainwa
recruit w ss broogbt up far aunlicai
ti.tn, and the tlortor asked Liiav
"Have rtm any tlcfeets""
"Yea. sir; I aia atxtrtaihted."
"llow eaa ym pvwe Iff"
"llssily enough. d.tct e IV yam
tee that nail n; yuouU-- r in the wail?"
A

rai

"Ves- .-

"cU

selfish

lang the g en tb stranger strode,
Id Ilka nod
'Man a' the (oik.
by
wl' blushes warm.
aide
tlile
.An'
Sweet Jenny cum', locked arm Id arm
Wl' Captain Juck.

Wl' dignity

dnnilnle cried: "Lmb blmu nil,
aye tborlit Jock wad bear the grea.
An' turn on I wnel."
"The auld wives Joined him In th lea,
.An' rowed boo glad they were to ae
The weol faiired
1

Oh. war I that I ban kenned sue lang,
t'ontcaa Uiui ye are anuiettmea wrang
In Judging men.
llnna ye dee wl' unkind busts
An' aet one doon a gaue tu waste.
Hi fure ye ken.
William Lyln, In Detroit fro Treat

SAVED A LIFE.
.How an American Boy Won Fame
at a French School.
t:

ppkii

u

over In the college of Knlnte
llarli e. The
lessons for the
next iluy were
u 1
uiui
1

2

prt'iiart-d-

tlu

were

rondy
A

,

iHiyx

'ettinjr
for bod.

int-rr-

1
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t

they worn i n
the preparatory
dcpurtini'iit this
your: Hourly nil
wore French, of
with
lior anil thoro
a little Knfrlish-lim- n

touric,

fromuoroKH

thoohuiinol.und
"In one of the bodn In the hnff dormitory
hlopt u mall roproHontutivo of our own
republic, Frunk llHrrinjjton, whoso
purontHhna left him to receive his win-tcr- n
RohM)linjr
t Suinte lliirlic, while
they were travelinj? ahroml. Frunk
wan a prout fnvorito unionif tho boy
irijrht, overflowing with fun nnd full
of American grit. They admired the
little fellow's couruga and during, and
thut lino kense of honor which is born
In tho breast of every truo American
ny. And Frunk Harrington, if the
truth must bo told, rather enjoyed all
thU admiration, and was not a little
proud of being a leader among the
French boy.
At tho extreme end of tho dormitory
::.tood the bed of tho only boy who refused to acknowledge the reign in the
preparatory kchool of "le, pttit Amer-ieaias Frank was called. A proud,
liaughty nature had Louis de Chaves,
the last of a long line of titled ances
tors, fuithful followers of the llour-bonand hatino with an Inherited
liatrod all that savored of republican
ism. Although younger than Frauk by
several years, lie seemed to have taken
nn Instinctive dislike to the careless,
ihappy-hcarteboy, and more than once
itad succeeded in bringing mm inu ais
trrace.
It had been a holiday, and the boys
1iad been having a very jolly time, so
they
being unusually tired
were unusually subdued and, after a
whispered word or two about the
games of the day, went quietly to
tleep. Gradually the few jtoises about
the college ceased, until the ticking of
the clocks could be heard through all
the buildings. Outside, the streets of
I'aris irrew more and more deserted,
and the lonely footsteps of the targtanXt.
UU were the only sounds which
f
broke the stillness of the night
Frank Harrington had plnyed a little
too hard that day, or his supper, tome-whbetter than usual on account of
the holiday, had disagreed with him,
for lie was very restless, and started
many tiuies in his sleep, until at last
. LU eyes upcucd wide aud would not
s.

d

at

roll A 1I0MKST.
stationed at tho two streets running
into tho Ruo de Reims to prevent per
sons, or vehicles, from passing, and
others were ranged all along tho walls
to maintain tho perfect silence which
was absolutely necessary, for everyone
knew that any sound awakening the
little sleeper would lie instantaneous
death by causing him to fall from his
dangerous position down the fearful
number of feet which lay between him
and the ground.
The question now arose as to how
the boy was to be saved. There seemed
but ono way; to take out the grating as
quietly as possible from the window
above, and let some ono down to him
by a rope.
Hut who would undertake so hazard'
ous a thing? All held back afraid.
They knew that one false stop, or the
least want of steadiness would hurl
the unconscious boy to the ground.
Frank Harrington, too, heard the
reason told In whispered tones why the
bell was silent He stood now among
the group of frightened boys, his eyes
fixed In horror on the helpless figure
so far above him, for he knew that he
had held In his hand tho night before
the life of Louis do Chaves and had
thrown it away as worthies.
LOVI8 STOOD
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Yes, sir; that man Is a hypo-rri- t
"lYisoner. your name?"
there ever wsa one. While
Tutra k O'llarrah."
"W hat! He careful or 111 lock you nj
professing the warmest friendship for
me, he wua f.ir a wlmle your stabbing for perjury."
sue in the buck, and 1 never knew it
"That s straight Judge, My parruta
Cot sinews rraciou!
Irwin
What are In court and can prove It"
kind of a back huvc yon got? Jury.
Aa t nfair Adraulagw.
"How Is your uncle coining on?"
asked (iilhooly of Hostetter Metiinuis.
"Very (ssirly, indoeit He la now being t routed by three d.vtors."
hat chance has
"That's cowardly.
Texaa
one msn gut sgainst three ?"
biftings.

lotter

;?

live iwa.

"You know l'n.f. Henpeck? He's
master of fifteen tongues."
'Yes. and 1 know hia wife, who can
not muster vuc" Light
A UI.A1T LOAD.

"It

dents oi vie college. A half an hour
luter It is rung for prayers, llut the
hands of the dock (stinted to twenty-fiv- e
minutes to six, und one after another the boys awakened, wondering
what ailed the puuctuul old bell, thut
hud never failed in Its duty since their
grandfathers were bubiea. They wore
not left long, however, in susH'iise.
Through the long corridors one of the
under professors noiselessly pussed.
With his finger on his lip commanding
silence, he liccUoued to the frightened
boys who quickly gathered round him,
anil in low. hurried tones told them
why the boll hud not boon rung. In the
dim gruy light of iluwn. one of the professors, looking from his window, hud
seen little Louis do Chuvcs sitting on
the edge of the oaves which ran along
the French roof of the further build
ing, his feet swinging over the terri
ble height, und his whole attitude
showing him to bo usleep. The windows alsive him were securely grated,
so that the only way he could possibly have rcuched this position
was to have climbed out of the
window ut which the professor was
standing, wulkod over the nsif below,
and crossed a nurrow ledge which run
bet ween tho two buildings.
The professor stood for a moment horror- stricken, then rushed with the ulurm- Ing news to the head of the college.
who coininuuili'd tliut the betl should
not lie rung, and sent immediately for
the neurest umirir for ussistuuee, anil so
perfect is the police system of 1'uris
thut, by the time the boys hud hurried
ly pulled on their clothes and collected
outside the building, beds uudhiiy were
piled on the ground, policemen were

'The

donX--MoT-

Traveler Yoti dm't seem to bav
any stoves or furnneea in thia large hu
U'l, and yet the rooms are warra.
Laudlord Yea; yon see I'm troubled
so with Issik agents wlto esn't pav
their bills, that I keep the clerk and
tlte colored rook constantly firing them.

is cold.
He
wouldn't do it for me." Five minutes
luter Frank Harrinsrton wus fast asleep.
Kvery morning at hulf pust five the
bell of Suinte Hurlie rouses the stu

A

--

thought

1

A fcvar
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Wl' prouilfu' stares.
Thro whispers through the rlarhan Mew-He- re's
Jork, the dunce, k captain, ouu,
Wl' aic grand air.

oT

Mr.

O'narrsh

U a to lliu' av

si.owi.y nr. nkaiu.h tiik n a k.
Chaves and "If jwtit Amfririn.,' And
when, a moment later, the groat Is'U
pealed forth to summon them to
prnyers, till knelt with softened, grateful hearts uround the young royulist
and the brave Isiy who had saved his
life and gained his friendship. Kath-orin- e
Hamilton, in American Agriculturist
IN

STREET-DRIVIN-

Tha

1

PARIS.

remrmloua I prttar Created by tlia
Teamatera sttd t'alttiirn.

The noise of the streets of I'aris
would euuse ait American to fancy himself ut home on the Fourth of duly.
The average 1'ai'isiun is no more to lie
trusted with a whip tliuu he is with a
locomotive whistle. From dawn till
dawn tho cruckiug of cuhuieu's whips
makes the air tremulous with resonant
ugitution. livery Uiun who drives a
and
horse curries a long whip-lush- ,
Crack, split
cracks it iuccssunUv.
spatter, sputter, cruck, cruek, go the
chorus nil
whips in a iievcr-ciuiin- g
arc hi ml you wherever you walk, and
uppureiitly In your apartment when
viiu try to sloop. If you want to iiu
agine what It Hounds Hue, just luney
every third or fifth man in New York
going ulstut firing giitnt toriodiM'S all
day and night. These terrible inflic
tions, the drivers, arc quite picturesque.
They wear red waistcoats us u rule,
and invariubly sport tall hats of some
shiny material thut looks like pub nt- lcnthcr. Their hut bands tire often of
mctul silvered or gilded. They are a
pestiferous lot, as noisy with their
und
mouths as with their n
though I hud no quarrel with any, I
heard of or suw quarrels lift ween them
und their faros on all sides. They huvo
ho silly scruples against a buttle of
tongues with a woman, and the Ameri
can luilies in l'uris wore often quite ter
rorized by these noisy iniileoii tents.
There are few, if any, hansoms in
l'uris, the small oten barouche Wing
the fuvored public convcyuneo. To see
myriad of these flitting nhotit ut
night is like looking at a festival of
lanterns. In places l'uris is brilliutitly
lighted by masses of lights, alwuys gaslights; but in the open (duces, like
parts of the Champs Klysecs, whore
the foliage flings dense shadows, the
lumps of the cubs produce u, beautiful
effect 'lluses are plenty, but lost the
driver should fail to make the neces
sary amount of noise with his whip
forced by the use
and voice, he is
of a horn fixed beneath his
and workod by a sort of bellows princess. An expert driver is therefore
able to make three sorts of noises at
once. In I'aris the public vehicles are
too few und too slow. l'uris is as fur
lM'hind London In means of public con
veyance as Mmuon is bemud ftcw
York. Harper s Meekly.
hip-lushe-

re-e- n

foot-bour-

An Hottest Man.
(in
You consider the prisoner an

(ireat Lawyer
Huh!

n)

honest man, do you?
An honester man never
Witness
lived.
(ireat Lawyer (superciliously) Will
you kindly state on what you base that
remarkable opinion?
Witness (hotly) On the fact that ho
once tried to be lawyer, and fulled.
Uood News.
Takinir His Hreath Away. Miss
Simper "Aren't things much cheaper
this year than they were lust year?"
Calloway "Yes, indeed. I only pay
f
as much for my neckties. Tho
difference is so great that now (smiling) 1 could easily afford to get married." Miss Simper "Oh, Mr. Calloway, this Is so sudden!" Clothier and
Furnisher.
one-hal-

Shtire, Jedge. th' by
th' trootli. This is m
an' they do say as th

woife, Kels-cca- ,
bye is afthcr ltKtkln' loiko his mither.
Life.
la a lllrd Htnrw.
YVhut
T'rospective
l"urehaser
thougliful looking parrot! I'o'.ly want
a cracker?
The rarrc (lute of lloatun) 1 am
,
my . (ur maduiii, that ther
exists an si most universal but cm melius Is'liet that all parrots ntunil'cst a
for crackers. This hypothoff
at predilection
Fat Man Conductor, put me
Is? amusing were it not f'r
would
esis
Twenty-second
street
it uffords of the puthctkt
hut do you tnko wo for the intimation
Cnnduetor
paucity il tlietetic ttuowleilga Umn
a derrick? (hice a Week.
May 1 uwsk if
the purt of the musses.
you uro uwaro thut there is more nutri
Intenae Uesllam.
"The curtuin fulls us the burglursure ment und tnapirution in a single pl.i'o
tliun in tltree score and ten
he;: rd suwing the burs, and Lthel, the of
crackers? A thorough appreciation of
heroine, rimrs the
Hrowiilng will hover follow e rojfiiilea
ulurm for help."
Is the mutter.
. . of crm'kei'H. llut what
"What hnp'lis then'.'"
nwatcT You manifest consider"Ten years ellipse, and ns tho cur- mnyt
Life.
able
tain rises the mcssc njvr boy arrives."
Jud?n.
M KVII. INTENTIONS.
aw-are-

s

district-telegrap-

h

lie llixl In I'ay for It.
"Where did you get thut handsome
watch. Ilrown?'
hip."1
"h, It wus given tomighty
lucky fel"Why, you're a
low."
"I don't know ulsmt thut You sec It
wus my wife that gave it to ine."
Evening Ilcruld.

I'

1

y

A (

riialiltig Anawrr.

Cncle Jnmes What, smoking again.
Tommy? Don't yon know that no
smoker ever (rrows tall?
Tommy They don't, eh? Well, Just
hxik at that chimney. It siiihUok like
sixty, and papa's just hud It mude six
foot taller. Munse.y's Weekly, j.'
Ciiveritti; It t t.

"You bud boy, you huvo made a
Mrs. l'urplo look out there, for tl.
gren.se spot on tho new sofa with your dogl
bread und butter," said Mrs. Flzzlotop
Sydney l'hilllps Don't lie alarmed,
to her son Johnny.
madam, I wouldn't step on hnu for th
"Never mind, ina, you can sit on it world. l'urk.
when there is .company In tho parlor.
Tits Open Heaams t'.iplnlneil.
Texas Siftings.
Neoplinc 1 say, Cholly, why does a
TltU Frightened II Int.
fellah have to wear a necktie thut ho
"After wo arc married, (ieorgc," she ties himself, don't you know? Why
said sweetly, "and you come home from cawn't a fellah wear a rcudy-madyour work, you cuti sit nnd rend to me necktie, don't you know?
through the long winter evenings.
Mugalltistnr Junior Cawn't you we,
And now she wonders why ho insist me boy, how it is? It's tho social test,
ed on breukingtlio engagement. Mun don't you know.
sey .. Weekly.
can afford to buy any
"Any
sort of a necktie, cawn't ho?"
"Ah, yes; but inero sordid wealth
client: ih notiiimi mki: hafett.
dH!sn't count in society, mo hoy. It'
bwuins, culture, wefincment, don't you
know."
"What has thut to do with the necktie?"
"Cuwn't yon see? Society, mo boy,
admits only those who huvo bwuins
enough to tie their own necktie, don't
you know." N. Y. Weekly.
o

A Heebleaa Parent.
"She said she would bo a sister to
me."
"How odd!"
"Very, llut I took it In good part"
"Yes?"
"Yes. Asked her father to pay my
tailor's bill."
"How very odd!"
"Not at ail. Explained that I was hi
son by rcfusnl of marrlcge."
"And ho"
Yowsby God bless my soul! Why
"Made a scene"
guy
of
"Somo men am reckless of all sens
did you get thut homely old
girl' for u typewriter?
of obligation." Light
I'm marricd!-Fra- nk
(meekly)
. Hawksby
M laundaratood.
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.
Teacher (who has met the mother
Y'es, Indeed.
of ono of her pupils)
It Would He idolatry.
ono of tho best
"It wouldn't do for Jlronson to lore Mrs. Martin, Johnwe Ishove.
German scholars
his neighbor as himself."
(ioodnens gracious.
Mrs. Martin
"Why not?"
no Orrmun; me'tl
ain't
John
Jones,
nnd
Miss
him
to
down
Itow
would
"Ilo
worship iim which would Im contrary his father was born and raised in Anier
iky. J ury.
Jury.
to the CommaiuUncnts."
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Patronage of the rublic is cordially invited.

w

riluifi makes u I. id lor more
llfMllNtHte and Collection Airent,
lu.iiu cnj.itul and tutor.
AlMtrneter, Conveynneer, Surand ur tht
i.tlols imt
veyor and Jitttry J'ublic.
indue, lnelits.
eHl Httciiti.m to Contest and
Kxiurte choI's before the Land I)e.
An Inloi inal t ttnlalj.
tmeiit. Alio to HimnUli Land
OlilfMt IiHiik iii New Mixlco.
Tb at Mi. ry w l.ii li itf heing told
and
In imi I iiri dul lin C'liliin.
t
I
t Steward, ol
Jiliiu.i-- , to the
ir ct tliiit every
your Iid tUot nil the children t.f
hi village f Plann) to iu) circiiK
V llkll .CHIOS Ileal VMl to t hut vilOF SANTA 1'1;N1;V MEXICO.
lage, iv n true (Hie, hit th.ro are
Wholenalo und Uetail deulera in
I'eilro Terca, 1're-lnt,
oilier ijuully a tuiu that t,hmv
T.
Catron, Vice Ireldent.
iho char., i ter id tho iitnu a we!;.
It. J. l'rilen, CiiMiier.
In
or
-' tho (ireonhaik-c- r
ol Illinois nominated Steward
and
li'l- - governor and tho Jj.'iiioerutM
J
thought it would bo a good idea to
indorse tins iioiiiiiiatioii. Aecord-- '
Santa Fe, N. M,
liigly tho chairman of the hluto
II 11 111 V cy &, Ilm iil:aui, Prop'ra
central committee took u turn down Liijnpn,
and llooin Jlould- riclure
1
I'luno to ueo ho eeou nine ev .
ingH. bee our ticr lino ol 1' h;i-cflKSTrCLASb tt EVERY RESPECT.
A'r ;ho house tiie chairman was
JIockeiH und iluntel Folding lod..
told ho would liud .Steward at tho
Soconil-lmn- d
prove, This grove in einhruced in
gonn bought and
r 'Krlw'o St., Snuta
u eoiiHideruhlo CHtato owned by olil. ley-LoFe, N. M.
Ktewurd and in kept exeluhively
Jor j;itmc put tioH and cainji inuel-ingtho owjier niuking no charge
for tho ui;o of tho beautilul groundii.
"Wh.'ii iho chairman tuuehed a
Atlantic Building,
unall Htivaui which run through
,7.:;
1).
tho grovo ho riuw .Steward on the
SueceHMors to V. J. Olinger.)
other hhIo, chopping down a dead
Kspecinl attention fiven to
tree. JIo culled to .Steward and
old hi in w ho he wau.
A Complete Slock of
"Cuiuo over," uald Steward.
And to
I'l--
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The Mitentlon of the public Is called to the superiority of this
lm
le line oMltie cigars, nstive and imported wines,
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"HICK."
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Brewing
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UNDERTAKING !

WASHINGTON,

Tipuwu

"ilow'll

1

get

ucroHM

t" aoked

Hie'

chairman.

"Can't you
"No."

uwirn
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Cc nip any
of
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STRICTIiY PUEE LAGER BEEE,

Finest Mineral Waters. ,

0. Spnta Fe,

pievv

Mexico,
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Caskds,

file,

Indian Depredation (!lnliiis,-f- jj
Under the act of March iird, 1891.

Leave order with
CLUKILLOS SVITLY CO.
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Mgr. Ames & Gould,

ASSAY

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
ASSAY

OFFICE'

CHEMICAL
O LABORATORY

Hlii.M- - liv iiihII orl M
Cilitrailn. r-proiupt hii.I cur.. nil HU..nOuii.i
Gold & Silver Bullion
iV'VCiT.ii?!:

KatililMinl

"Well, I cun ; wait a nilnute.'
TAos. P. Gable
In about that tune. Stewart atrip.
(Huoct'imorit to C. A. Muri.li & Co.)
Jobbers and itetail dealers in
od und Jilun'ot into tin,
The Youpc man whom Horace
qothitig Lut an old mraw hat Oreeluy advised toOo West
Wtvv,
V.o
on for clothing. And lor un hour Can now jro eimt and rjo from Ht.
lie, in that Htyle of Uichh, nut on a Louin to ChlcnKo over the "Santa
log with tho chairman ol tho h(ttte Fe Uoiite." Two traliiH daily
Chair, Parlor and Sleeping cars.
Commession
Ventral committee and pluntscd
LeHVoStLotiiH7:3"H. m., anil 8:00
the cumpaign
p. la. Arriven at Chieato.
p.
fJouse.
It is also rtluted of him that - in., Miid 7:.r)0a. ui. Tho only line
We respectfully solicit and will
ho was nominated lor congrehN between Cliieut'ound St. Louis Via.
Jacksonville, l'eoi(a, rekin, and endeavor to merit your trade.
JuKt full tho chairman ol tho
Siiingtti'lit,
C. E. IIahnky, Atrent.
dihlriut coinmilteo cmno
Geo. T. NtCiioLHiiN. U I' (Si T A
to him t:i get Homo money lor Tuieka Kiin-i- ii
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Cru,
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General

af-!-

pinnpuign purpiMOJi.
"Not a doilur," Haid Stuward. "I
nndormand that if I take a seat in
Congre.i I've go; to (.wear that 1
have Hpfiit no money tor my election, und I'm not going to
to nwear to a lie."
The chairman eatplainod that the
money wan wanted' Jor legitimate
expciiitcft, unci) an priming ticket,
eto.
(Jon-groK-

"Hani: the tickati."

ard.

hu'kI

Si,.--

.

my miighbord ilon't want)
ino lo go to ('oiigroM bad enough
write my nnmo un (hoir
licketN, I don't want to go."
(
And not a red did (he election
foul him.
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STAGE.

I is 2711 mih isfroni the (Jij of
llexieo to St. Louii. We have junt
put aomo nupeib Pullman puluco
aleepera on through lino between
thot.0 two citioM, via. Ill Paoo and
Burrton, which makes tho entire
diHtance without change.
WM. ATCHISON, Prop'r
Lo Angelento St. Loumi8 2121
miles. Pullman tourint aloejern
Carries the Mail Daily between
now run between thoco points via
CerriiloM, Dolores, Uoldcu and San
Albuquerque, ami Burrton, without
I'edro.
change.
Loaves ferritins at 7, n. ill.
The Frinco Line, in cornier Ik n
with Santa Fu Koule, a lavoiito Leaves San Pedro, to return at
l :.() p. in.
one to St. Louix nnd lu vrm.l.
(t. T. Nicholson, CI. P. &T.A.,! Good Passenger Accom
A. T. &
r, U. 1;. C'o.,Topcka., modations and rates lica- Kansas.
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Ilttli Detroit girl
Wddlng
boy playmate gnodhya nod no
this oceml.n liw mother told her
to kiss him. Sua offered Jjlm
roguish
and whcu lb salute
was gravely given,
to rub it
vigorously with her handkerchief.
"Why, LoratMmlt her mother,
'you're cot rubbing it c.ff?"
-Nn, mamuia," answered the
A

hr
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little maidndec:urely,
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rub-Llogll- in."
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Hare jnst cpeced np, in their new building in CEPJULLCfl
Wuk of

Splendid

Clothing. tV.ens Furnishing Goods,
Now Is the time to get

IIOUSEHOLtJOOIW cheap
aud

A second avenue mau'a young
wife R M appealed to ty a Udy
Mission wotker for a contribution,
hut die whh economizing for the
summer rampalgu aud was slow to
rerpond. lierhutband wan reading hia newspaper over lo the corner by the window, but ho was
alive.
"I can't give anything now," she
J'leajetl ; -- I can't spare it."
"You can If you will," urged the
solicitor. "Cast your bread Uon
the waters and you hall find it
after many days, you know."
"What' that?" interrupted the
Jiusband, dropping his paper.
"I said," repeated the lady, 'that
If she should cnt her bread upon
the water, she would find U after
many days."
"Ugh," iie grunted, dodging
down behind his paper again, "oh
wouldn't, If she didn't hira a diver
Jo look fur it."
A young man la a down town
wholesale house surly yesterday
.Morning slipped Into the law office
xfa friend of bin and wanted to
borrow $10.
"What's that for?" Inquired the
lawyer.
"You had $ZQ in your jacket last
.evening at 7 o'clock."
"Rut I haven't got It now,"
groaned the visitor.

CLOTHIER and MENS' FURNISHER

i-'r-

The Furniture

!

Future, of the

PHDKO KOUJEIi,
SAN PEDRO. NEW MEXICO.

BOOTS and SHOi:S,

To which the attention of the publie is respectfully invited.

Shirts and Clothing Made to Order.
Call at the new store hefors making yenr purchases in

OhP exclaimed the lawyer as
the plot waa revealed.
"That' It. I'ot full of money on
the table ; I had aces up ; other fellow had a pair of deuces. I got
rattled ; he got the pot."
"It waa a bluff then?"
"Bluff nothing. It was a
e,
and I fell over It. Gimme the
10 and lot me get back to
the
precl-jde-

office."

the. lin

WILL HE FOR SALE

From August 1st to 10th, 1891.
Stock consist

f Bedsteads, Matrass, Kprlnir.
guilts,
Hh'i.t. I'ili..u, t- v.., VV
...... 1iimuif.V
..Klankels.
.
imniri-- 6 noun, ii cur v new
Tub
and fU,ur
T
w,
CaMor, Knives. Fork-- , Spoons. Crockery and
re
. Kitchen utencil- - 4c. Everything
you can mi
hare, and cheap for cash. Itemember, August 1st towant
loth.
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W. H. WEED,
DEALER IN

Gla-swa-

ja aies'goumak.

AVISO

Hay Grain uml Peed.
-

San Pedro,

New Mexico.

!

cam,

Todos los muebles,
camslto, mwss, alento, Cdtufng.
nHVf.J.)s nmed.r.H,. traces y mat- - rie
cuMnn general
Ik hotel
de ban ledro. Nuevo Melico, p.,r vendare n.uy lmrta an la de
tiempo de
la prlmero de Augusto de la diua. A viso todo qu.- - earn
t.Hrata.
JAMES GOUM AN.

1am-pano- H,

i,s
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"Where la It?"
"Bit in a game last night from

JOtol."

1

Mivc Men SlcprcscrAvyg
Professions, at

the

fanta

SJnidez

rrTThTW

and

5c.

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware
Furniture,
Queenswarfi,
Glassware
Lamps,
Wood en ware,

DENJAMIN

u

M .

UEA1,

Lleenl-HAS-

cludo.J AttoHiey at Law and

Miliiry I'umiio.

iinico sa uuur Lelow

u

.

l'uints,

L. BISHOP, dealer in
Fruits, V'etr'tl)lf and Table

Oils,
GlttHA,

p.ew lieK'urivi, Oram by nmll miIIcIIihI.

Miners' iSujipliea

JBANT RIVEN BEIUJ Dealer
In Nursery Stock. Fruits. Ice.
Hpeolill uttuutlnn ul
to hu ply lua ur- IflHTKHIH,

7T WON DRAGON & BUO.,
Manufseturers of

faf Ginnt and Blaci PowfUUUUm
der
always in stock.
ehculd bo tempted to Mullcau J'lilgrtu Jewelry.
bun iTunrUru Htrnut.
7EO II UICKOXd CO
if ive me a slice of bread, will you
The Mexican FillL'ren Jfuilir
jStudeliitker Wugn,
B. LAUGH LIN,
Kinaiy butter It on one side ?" sol
ofKHhia
Hi.eciul ulluutlou ulvuu la
I'Olli lijlit and lieavy, Buggisa
wnlcli
Law.
at
Attorney
ri'imlrluft.
gested a gentlemen of leisure with office over Flrnt Natluuul liauk.
Road Carts, etc.
lu ull mo cuuru.
1 O l.IRALHJll()N
whiskers on the seams of his coat
Q Proprietor
of the lleadquurters
as he stood at the kitchen door of a
NATIONAL BANK, l'l('Rum (tvHiirt, H. W. coruur i'imu.
euburban residence Jmt as the sun CECONl)
L. Bpiegelberg, Pres. W. G. Kiiut ttuu ruouiK.
was getting tired yesterday after Hlmmonx. OiHlilnr. fuid up cm ltul
l) W MAN LEY,'
goiieriti tianklUK lu.slm
trunuclod iXnoon.
J
11. ......
-'
ionium rinniin nvcr ;reamer s
UrtiK Hlir. outiiwui.i corner l'lucii.
ry and Jlachiuo repairs, will receive promjvt
teT Orders for
"If you're not out of the cute and
B. CHASE, Photographer.
attention.
around the corner before I count
m)IINTflltAV
Plaza Art Studio.
-Liudncape mid 1'ortralt I'haloKrnphjr.
' Life and Actrldi nt Insurance,
SdT Before making your purchos givo us a cal!.
.nineteen the mot ferocious blood lllHlHIIlHUUUUII
ueU cxclu-i- i vol V. ('oIlMllonii. liealim Iji TirTltorll uud
UuuU
work guurauloi-'Uhound this dde of th
Oouuty rjucurlllr. Jiunl IUu 1'lMiu.
ltocky
.Mountains 'II butter you on both
D E. TWITCH ELL,
7RANC1S UUWNt
sides," said the woman, who had a
'
Attorney at Law
Attorney
at
Law.
PAW In Hil. nnit i.ru tilurk.
flat-irIn her hand and was
Ofllc up ilulrn-rir- ttl
Nntliml Jiimk.
lrctluu lu ull Ibu luuru.
H. B.CAUT WRIGHT,
liko a Jouky garden hoso.
I)titUr4 In
"There it goes again," said the
W. KNAEIJEL,
HtRPo) utl Kwioy Uroorluii.
Dealers In
The only
QKO.
loafing delegate of the fcltovemind-r- s
Counsellor at....Law, Sena Block.
HIKIUHI
XJHI1K
...
vrl"mivu flint
Unlou, as he got ready to dodge otKmnli.l
property lu wuittu county.
ILDERSLEE VE & PRESTON,
the dog ; "there It goes again ! If I
Lawyers.
was a common tramp I wouldn't
FISKE.
UI1U1UUUU DUllUlUtf,
KrUoo Htrt'Dt.
P A.Attorney
Slationery, Toilet Goods, Perlumeries.
Abject, but tor a man who has saved
and Counsellor at
Law.
C7
1'rnotli
V.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes Wall
OLINOEIt.
uud ull ln.
eix teen lives aud placed his own trim Court lu lu Huiiroiuu
Pnil.
Iw Mvxluo. Mpnciitl H.
Paper, GIhhh, Cigars aud
t.iiitlcm Kiveu to uiluliiK uml BpuulHli uud
Jlfo In Jeopardy"
....
oidera
.1,.,.
uttiitirtn.t in
.WtJiUmu luud gruut IUIkuIIou.
"
Tobaccos.
luud lu tu lwt tuuuuor.
The women with the flatlron
eoftened, aud soon the
was worrying himself around a
L. G. Jones' New BuildinC.
Cerrillos, N. M.
hunk of beefHteak at big as his foot
and was smiling away arouud to
hla wen.
"Poor man !" said the woman,
"tell me all about it."
As the lust morsel of beefHteak
disappeared he gauged the distance
to the front gate aud said :
CAPITAL AND SUIIFLVS - $210,000.
"1 think jthere were sixteen.
B. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasut
There may have been seventeen or
OFFICERS: S. M. Folsom, rresidont; John A. Loe. Vice President
fifteen. They were all back here Iron and Bras Castings, Ore, Coaland
Lumber, Cars, 8ha ting Pul
A. C. Briggs, Cashier
In the woods dying-"
leys, Grate Bars, BabbitMetal, Columns and Iron
DIRECTORS: John A. Lee, S. M. Folsom, J. A. Williamson, E. D.
"Yessum. They were all back
here in the woods dying for a
Bullock, J. i,. Saint, A. M. Black well, B. P. Schuster, C. II. Dane.
Fronts for Bul'dings. Repairs on
drink, don't you see, and I had
two bottles of whisky and I saved
Does
Banking Business.
"
their
woman
a good half
It took the
Depositors
the
hour to find the hot fistiron In the
:
-r
grass, but as the
moseyed
Southwest.
down the road be was saying 'big
s
Our customers huva Iroe use of the only
bloul burglar And tii
words and coquetting with a rubric
Irjanglo on the back ofhla neck.
proof vaults & 'cw Mexico.
"If you
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life-sav-

Albuquerque National Bank

life-sav- er

Mining and Mill Machinery
J. SPECIALTY

General
Largest Guarantee Fund for

J-

ALBUQUERQUE.
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intcrrsting places In
th ctty. and imp of thp least known, is
th museum at the nary yard. It U
to-nta quarter ( a tuile tu Dip
from
rvtit of tlw entrance gstr.
tia-- gvn f mndrv and busy workshops;
.htjv (nnu t!' watrr of the I'otomac
mIptp tl.o uiivul vessels err moored,
.in! ri urn on duty there ever tukrs tlip
Inform a visitor f ila ri-- i
t
y
vcim-p- .
brick
It l a small
,iltni. with un attic containing a
crrot many things which runnut be
m-- t

aut

iaf

'

one-stor-

fur lu k (if room.

(Hitvdr tlip museum un either aula of
the pavement U Iiik'iI with
flu
mphap and relics of the recent civil
r, iu the friu of cuuiion, mortars
ami various missiles fmtn a
wo) id shot to a six hundred pound shell
ajl a trn hundred und fifty pound solid
oilumliinil balL Walking pant these
lntn-tin- ;
relics, after view ing them,
aipon entering Hip door the visitor comes
fee' to fsce with the wax figure of a
rairuie, in continental uniform. The
hut, surmounted with a
in of hluck frit, thp roat is
VVevtv, the knee brepchcs white und the
Thp
of (lurk, course cloth.
figure stands with bin flint link musket
xit "order arms."
ap with military inclination
and
training feels like (minting tlio old fellow. To the rU'ht of tlip visitor, u one
viands fa- - in? the murine, is a peculiur
was
which
old fashioned cannon
brought over the ocean by Corte and
iwal ia thp first conquest of Mexico.
It wan a Held piece, and tlip various
yovemment of Mexico retained it until
1vng th Mexican war with the
'Tailed MiiU'H. when it wus captured by
Captain lluntpr, 1'. S. A., nt Alvarado.
This caniinn evidences the fact tlmt
i vbrn it was forced in I4'.k the military
sen of that ilny hud already conceived
rupid-iirinv'.h- - notion of
guns; for this specimen is a
bnvcli loader. There is a square piece
cut il of the lircech and into the I Mire
containing wiwder
is placed a
ml ball, buck of which is an fron liar

tjr

c,

breech-loading-

,

?

Hut-iro-

to

lioid it In plnco while lirinjr.

When

in action, tliere used to be a line of i.ien
cvlendiiiif from the caisson to the can-u- .
eiich carrying a loaded lint iron to
Insert in thu pieee, mill thus licep up li
rontinuoim rapid lire. Mrnn'e as II
tnny n;iicar, this nncieiit piece of ord- iiiific' ivrs improved, iieui ly four
yars uftcr its original inancfae-curc- .
I.y mi American iii:mcd John II.
Fiord, in Is.'is, wliil; lie nut necretary
of war in the reiit rcpulilic of the nc.v
r
world. The 1'loyd pin, instead i if
liiiu-lre-

d

tal-ln;-

usiiiK many lo.uled
'tliasnnda cylindrical
receiver upon h
llat-iroii-

AMERICAN

JTiuta a letter dsted Callao, I'era, July
firing the details of a thrilling
accident at Aries, t hill, by which five
sailors of tha United htatrs steamsltip
I'rosacola kat their lives. The steam
launch belisipinr to the mas of war
waa blown ap in the harbor of Arira br
tha Chilian torpedo boat Condvll and
every man on board was killed.
The list of dpsd includes: U. Smith,
New York; William Hayes, Ilrooklyn;
1'rsnk Peek nam. Newark. N. J.; Teddy
O'Kourke, iluntinirton, L. I.; Arthur 11
Ilykeman. lVrssiMes, U I
The attack took place on the evenli.K
of July L The Condrll la one of
torppdu cruisers from the port
of Santiajro and was on the lookout for
the ships of tha insurgents, hhe stole
into the harlxirof Arse a aUut 7 p. m.
There was a heavy fojr and objects at a
distance of a ll0 yards could not be discerned with any distinctness. The steam
launch had left the I'ensacola on her
rejrulur evening trip to the shore and
was making her way slowly back, when
saw
suddenly those on the
the little boat lifted completelr out of
the water. There was a dull echo of l
half smothered exploslou and then
wreckspe was scattered In every direction. Not a sound of human voice was
heard. The quiet that followed told
plainly that the five men alxiard the
launch had either been killed outripht
or ao maimed as to be unable to make
their condition known.
The Chilian cruiser had mistaken the
launch fur an insurgent boat and had
used a torpedo with deadly effect.
There was intense excitement abonrd
both vessels W hen the aituution of affairs became known on the Condell, her
cnmmanderdiped his colors audsent his
chief ofiieer aboard the 1'ensacolo. It
then became known that the explosion
of the torpedo was a stupid blunder un
the part of the cruiser. Such apolopies
as could lie offered were made, but the
feeling among the comrades of the dead
sailors was very bitter. The bodies
were not recovered.

oU-lis-

e

pn-ve-

funny-lookin-

g

T

is the t'iree-rinpeshell; tlmt is, three
iron shells iu one, the wiisiller rinps
surrounded by larper ones, each
tilled with powder and all connecting,
so t nut their explosion would inuke
d

many iuiru frapuii'lits, uiwl therefore j
become more destructive of human lif
On exhibition in the shell case is a f ac
simile of the projectile which de;
stroyed the confederate ram
nn iron minister which hud lieen considered inxineible. There are also
fragments ol an incendiary shell, filled
with composition similar to (ireck tire,
intended to be exploded against houses
und scatter fire throughout a beleaguered city. A skilled workman was
drawing the fuse of this shell, holding
it under water meantime to exclude the
air, when by accident a little edge of
thu fuse arose tiliove the wuter.
Instnntly, by contact with the nir, the
shell exploded and the workman was
literally blown and burned to atoms.
All these and many other wonderful
things were shown to me by .Tared
Mumlcll, a man who lias been in the
service since ho was seven years of
age, having enlisted as a drummer in
the Marino band in 1847. During the
civil war he waa a soldier in tho
Fifteenth New York engineers. Ho hus
Wen In churge of the Kavul museum
for seven years, is familiar with the
history of each trophy and relic, and is
therefore a valuable man for tho position. He is a quiet but entertaining
gentleman, and one of the most accommodating men I have ever met
with in such a place. While conversing
and explaining the histories of the objects of interest, he is continually at
work, polishing gun barrels, brushing
dust off of cases, and, like a housekeeper solicitous of the appcoroncea of
every relic, diligently engaged in keeping all things neat and clean.
Smith D. Fbt.
Allx-marlc-

rud-ilp-

-

jj

v

V

man-of-w-

self-llrin-

-

am fired. The Floyd pun, on exhibition here, waa captured ut Ilurpnr'e
from Stonewall Jackson.
In one comer of the museum stands a
pie of oak wrwsl, two uud a half fept
in height, one fisit wide, and a fst and
a half in length. It is hplintcred and
br Id together by clamps. In ita center
ia a liir'e penetrating shell, which, If it
hod eijiloded, would have wrought
r
haAtte. This piece of wood ia the
port of the celebrated U. H. S.
Kparnarpc, and the khell which struck
Aier wan fired from the confederate
privateer Alabama, June l'J, 18i4, in the
wijraffi-mon- t
which resulted In the sinking of the Alabama. If that shell hud
exploded the Kcarsarp) would have
jfoiH to the bottom. After the battle
the fune was carefully drawn, the lud- ilcr patchrd toother as it now stands,
the alteUremainbif? in it, and the Keur-araailed for the coast of llrar.il in
parch of another privateer culled the
'1'hey were brave men in
thunc days.
Iron hats, similar to
. StT(ral peculiar
thuM used by firomcu of tlm present
day, are exhibited In the museum.
Thry wpre In ue durinir the war of
1811, and worn by marines and Bailors wlien they boarded hostile vessels.
and were desifrned to save the heads of
tlirir wearers from vutlusa blows.
A aplendid heroic plaster of paris
mwxlrJ for a statue of Admiral Furru',nit
occupies a uommandiiiKr position. It
nma made by Dr. llurutio Stone, in

m4 Ika f, apala Mlalakaa fae
IMwat SilaiMa'i laeaata
!,
Nxw Yomk. July M. Tba World
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Important Item.
Is engaged.

"I understand Stallwlth
Who's the lady?"

"Ho snys she's worth 8.VI.00C.
me her name."
lumbus Tress.

hadn't time to tell

lit
Co-

Celestial Kepartae.

"You look rather palo," aald the
world to tho moon, "tiettmg old and
feel.le. eh?"
"I tun go all around you Just the
snie." replied the moou. Munsey'a
WeoLiy.

TEMPORARILY

RELAXED.

I nrlp ftamurl llpla tha Kar of the f'snr
Where Ail IMhnrt Kali anil Murrieral May

llejdlpp.

Washington, July 20. Cablegrams
received at the state deportment bring
the important ofllcial information that
the c.ar has temporarily relaxed the
They
Jewish expulsion measures.
also brirJf tlio intelligence that he has
dono this in compliment to the United
Stutes.

While the relaxation is described
as temporary uud intended as
respite until lie could consult his
advisers there Is no doubt that
it will leud to a permanent modification of the expulsion. The matter
has been very delicately managed In
its diplomatic beuriugv
i he action of
the czar in cxcl!ing Jews was a matter of purely domestic concern, with
which no country hud anything to do.
A diplomatic remonstrance would have
been resented, but means were found
for putting thu mutter before the czur.
I'resideut Harrison interested him
self personally. Some time nga a delegation, headed by Jesse Scligmun and
to Turkey,
Oscar Straus,
waited on tbe president nnd ho assured
liicm that his lies,! efforts would be
used to soften tho rigors of the Uusslun
Jews. Minister Smith succeeded in
bringing tho subject to the czar's attention in presenting a personal message
from President Harrison. After tho
minister's departure renewed representations were made by Consul-Uen-erCrawford. Ho has represented the
United States In Hussla nnd is a great
favorite with the Russians. His tuct in
the present measure is the cause of the
willingness of tho czur to suspend tho
policy of the empire.
anti-Jewis- h

SERIOUS

PROPORTIONS.

Switchman Rlrnt I'm k, nf the Ills; Four,
Hut rail ta Itesch au Agreement A
Threat of Trouble,
SrwsoFlKl.D, O., July 27. Tho situa-

STOCK ITEMS.

OMAHA BRIDGE SUIT.

KILLCO.

A Laaaate

ly
The, orifrinal penetratinp; explosive
liinjp, liieh permits it to he lifted up
to re cive tin- cartriilt'es, after wiiich it shells were holl.iw iron bulls tilled with
can l" druiuicU hack into the lircech powder, with percussion caps tu explode ujvin contact. A later invention

THK t'OSTINKNTAI, MAIII.ME.

SAILORS

lrt i.

d

a4

.mLaat

ronija tttion wttn 4h.r art.sis wtw-- i
was iBrpi-r- d
the ml. l f Viiinie a
by t),e trowemnH-n- t
and tb others
rcjpctL Naval iRifrs say that this
it at up U the la--t that was rvrr de
sitmcd. ami that it should have
instead of th Uram status,
wliictt Itow adorns I'arratrut Muare.
llowrvpr, politics! Influence was stmnjf-l- y
in favor of tl woman's work, which
was accept
and Ir. Mone
his
tuixU l to tlx Naval museum.
In a (flasa case are pieces of the
Egyptian ola'tisk, commonly rolled Cle
opatra Needle, hu h nw stands in
(eutral park. Nrw York. Tbcae
of the cement, foundation, steps and
steel elsmpa are just as thev wpre
l34pd in
wilion ti II. C, and were
presented to the museum by Lieut,
torn. Ilpnry II. tiorrinpe, who super
intended the removal
the
from l"Tpt. nnd mauayed Its erection
in the
park of the metropolis
of the const.
A small mortar, about fourteen Inches
In leticlh, raptured by the
1'rench
licet from the Uritish at Yorktown
when lird Cornmalli surrendered the
lust of the liellijjervnt forces of his maj
esty at the close of the revolutionary
bewar, stands silent and pitrmy-hkside the original tiutlinR' gun, the worst
death-deale- r
ever inveuted for close
quarters. Near by is the telescope pun,
invented durinir the civil war, but hich
never provHl effective. At the raii.zle
of this (run arc half a dozen steel rinjrs
tocuU h and hold the smoke to
the enemy from taking accurate aim nt
the (runner. There is also a handsomely rhased swivel (run, made in the
sixteenth century, which was captured
at Trijxili in Isu by Commodore Decatur.
Two
blunderbusses, one raptured during the Mexican war and the other during the revolutionary war, both of them flintlocks,
stand upon a table, in the center of
which is a bronze bust of llotchkiss, the
modern inventor. There is also a splendid Hint lock revolver, with lonjr rifle
barrel nnd excellent stock, manufactured in UWS. This w as the first
(run ever manufactured in
America. In ls'U K. Nugent invented a
revolving gun, and in 1SMI3
(atlinir invented uud brought into action his improvement. The Nugent hud
n M'lf l. unlink hopMr ut the breech,
into which u hundred cartndtres Could
lie Miurcd. nnd as the crank was turned
the cartridcVH dropped into place, were
discharged nnd the empty shells fell
upon the pround.
Near by the Nugent nnd (iatlinp puns
Is a piece of oak, twisted and shivered
as iu an uwfnl hurricane or cyclone. It
was formerly a lon;r strong spur lsuir-itifa (l.vnainite torH-dat the upcx.
Thu torpedo Uiat run utritinst an obstruction mid the shivered spar wiia
one of the results of the explosion. In
a case liesulc the spar are all sorts of
submarine torpedoes some of them
mounted on spars to lie sunk under
water, lis river and harbor obstructions.
Any vessel striking one of them would
surely po to the bottom almost instant-
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Justice
Osini. Neb.. July
I'.rrwer handed down his decision la
the famous Rock Island Union Tarlne
bridge rase In the I inted States circuit
court yesterday. In it be sustains the
Lock Island ia every position It took.
Tbe court holds that as the contract
was signed toy the presidpnts of both
roads, attested by the secretaries under
the seal of tbe corporations and approved by the executive committee, it
is valid. The ground that it waa not
approved b the stockholders at their
annual meeting is held not to be well
taken for tbe reason that the stockholders by resolutions delegated their
powrrs to the exprutive board.
The allegation that the contract waa
ultra vires becsuse it was of a
greater scope than the corporation
could assume was not sustained, but on
the routrarr the court held that the
company had the legal right to rent
any portion of Its property w hich w as
not exclusively used by it Justice
Itrewrr holds that a court of equity
had a right to determine whether the
contract was valid and w hether a specific performance could be made com
pulsory, and decided that a specific
performance of the contract must be
had. and granted the prayer that the
Union 1'acitlc be compelled to live up
to its contract.
The opinion, which is elaborate, says
the allegation that the value of the
property being A,MK),lM0 the rental of
y.HI.OOO
is not adequate, is not well
founded.
The Union l'acific, it says, is
not deprived of its rights, neither is it
ousted from possession of its proerty.
The rental is considered adequate Inasmuch as the rental was for only a portion of the tracks and did not debar the
Union ruciile from using its own tracks.
This is a victory for Omaha, as it has
for years trying to get the Hock
Island and Milwaukee &. SL I'aul into
this city, and this will bring ultout the
result The decree will be entered
next Wednesday. The Union 1'acifle
gave notice of an appeal and asked that
a supersedeas bond lie fixed. The Hock
Island will combat this, nnd it Is the
general opinion that the court will refuse and require the performance of
the contract.
Judgo Dundy dissented, holding that
the contract was binding for U'.iu years
on the Union I'ucific, but for only two
years on the Kock Island; that tho
Union I'acitic agreed to lease a depot in
Omaha to which It had no title und that
the Omaha & Ucpublicuu Valley road
had not signed IL Judge llrewer disposed of the latter finding by saying
the Union l'uirilie owned all the llepub-lica- n
Valley stuck.
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There U no profl t ia keeplag a row
is dry, or nearly ao fully ooe-ha- ii
f the time.
Horses are trained to develop speed.
Dairy cows must toe trained to dVvelof)
Into large or rich milkers according ta
the breed.
If the hogs have the run of the
orchard and they get to rooting, the
aafeat plan is to ring, or much damage
way be done.
It 1 an item in feeding hogs during
e aurh materials aa w i.l
growth to
secure the best gain at the lowest coat,
and when fat ready to market to aelL
llefore you condemn a cow test he
and are whrthrr she U a poor cow
she w as born so or because she
nevrr had a chance to show w hat she
could do.
Sit dow n and figure out the difference
in the coat of raising a good grade draft
horse and that of a scrub, and thee
study out the advantage la continuing
to breed scrubs.
It is stated that in New Y'ork rity
alone over 14.000 horses die annually,
and neurly as many become unfit for city
service nnd are sold to truck gardener
and small furmers. Of the number becoming disabled for use in that city
seven-tenth- s
are affected in the feet.
The breeder should look well to the
feet of the sire he selects.
The work horse Is about the most
neglected domestic animal we have on
the farm. I have known farmers to
ssy that it was a waste of time to clean
a horse. They would scrape the manure off them and work them all the
time. Ten minutes each morning spent
in cleaning a horse will make him look
a great deal better, and as if some one
owned him. Cor. National Stockman.
Senator Stanford, in speaking th
other day of horse breeding, said:
"There aro 13,000,000 horses in th
United States, according to the recent
census. Imagine what a value we could
create If we improved each one of this
vast number of animals so thut the individual was worth $'i0 more than he is.
This is surely possible. Now, I say
thut whether we raise horses for the
plow or the truck, blood will tell and ia
worth money."
Commence feeding the pigs as soon
as they learn to eat; running with the
sow when she is fed they will learn to
eat and they should have a place provided for them where they can eat by
themselves. In nearly all cases pig
will thrive better and keep healthier if
they can have the run of a good pasture
during growth, and while in fattening
it may lie possible to secure a somewhat faster gain by confining in a
close pen, yet tho risks of disease are
Increased to an extent that tho safer
plun is not to run the risks.
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FARM

NOTES.

Breeding and ruis.'ig draft horses
pro table.
Quality is more important than. size '
in draft horses.
After the harvest work- is finished lip
is a good time to do uny necessary tile
druining nn the farm.
Flun to clean the seed grain. There
is no possible advantago in sowing fouf
seed of any kind, and considering tho
cost, tho better plan is to clean tlioF
j
oughly.
Sell the grain clean. You can better
afford in a majority of cuses to run the
wheat, outs or flux through the fanning
mill than ti take a less price for them
taken to market.
The farmer who raises large crop
will in the muin become successful; and
he who aims at excellence will gain
higher position and better reward
than he who is satisfied with mediocrity.
Sow turnips and rutabagas tho last
of this month. Sow a good patch; they
are one of the cheapest crops that can
be grown, us little or no cultivation ia
needed, and they occupy the ground
only a short time.
The lands where early potatoes have
been grown will boar excellent turnips,
because they are generally in good
tilth, and the digging of the tubers prepares the soil well enough by giving it
an extra handling.
The farmer who has the good judgment to know what most needs to be
done each day and tho capacity to so
arrange and order his work that he can
do everything ut just the right time,
has qualities which will go far toward
helping him achieve success.
ltarnyards are bad leaks in farm management Thousands of cords of manure are wasted in them, from constant
exposure to sun, wind and rain. And
yet most farmers endure thorn just as
though there were no remedy. Manure
is needed on most farms more than
anything else, and yet nothing is wasted
with more readiness.
The successful farmer use the beat
seeds or plants and does not reap chesa
or cockle from a clean soil. He keep
tho best blooded animals adapted to hi
wants and keeps them well Ills animals aro sheltered from inclement
weather, he knowing that warm stabling is cheaper than an extra amount
of feed to produce animal heat
Everybody is now complaining of
lice troubling the poultry. And how
are we to get rid of them? Use nothing on the little chicks but lard and
put this sparingly on the head. A very
little may be put under the wings, but
It must be remembered that If you add
sulphur you will kill your chicks;
sulphur and insect powder may be used
to advantage on the older ones, and
duatud in the post is a help also.
1
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IIoston, uly '.". To a representative
Cleveland

SI

of the Herald ut ltnzziinl's liuy
ident Cleveland suid In reply

ex-l're- v

to Inquiries concerning tho report thut lie
trip in
was tu goon a speech-makinOhio: "1 have not been refiuested by
thu Ohio democracy to make speeches
in that state during the pending
I do not expect to take
canvuss.
part in the campaign there, or in
any other state, and I have never given
the slightest intimation that 1 would
do so. I liclicve thut my political
friends will understand that if I decline
to go upon the stump there arc perfectly good uud valid reasons for
my action entirely consistent with a
most earnest desire for tho success of ttll democratic candidates
in Ohio or elsewhere. Of course I anticipate thut the cry will be raised in
certain quarters, if such a request Is
made and declined, thut 1 am selfish
und indifferent to tho success of the
nominee of my party, but such
accusations I do uot expect to escape in any event"
g

SHOCKING

ACCIDENT.

MlMliniary anil Ills Family Meet a Terrible Fate at a Hallway Croanliig.
Nyack, X. ., July 'ja Lost evening
Rev. Wellington White started for a
drive, having with him Mrs. White,

tion ia the llig Four switchmen's strike
has assumed serious proportions. General Superintendent Feck arrived lust
night and men to supply the places of
the strikers have been coming all day.
About fifty are here accompanied by their three children, Mattie Hastings,Mc-a
fifteen special oflicera appointed by (laughter of a neighbor and Susie railCarthy, a nurse girl. On the Krie
Uov. Campbell yesterday.
Mr. Fock met the committee in the road crossing was a freight train which
forenoon, but failed to roach au adjust hud been cut in two to allow vehicles
ment, as the company refused to accede to pass. Hearing nothing indicative of
to the demand for a raise of wages to danger, Mr. White drove between the
the Cincinnati scale. At noon tho com- halves of the freight train just in time
pany posted notices in the yards de- to be struck by Krie passenger train
claring the strikers discharged and de- No. 24.
Mr. White and bis daughters Lillian,
siring thorn to call at the office and. get
sged l'J, and 11 attic, aged 0, and Susie
their money.
The discharged men declare that be- McCarthy, aged l'i, were Instantly
fore their families shall suffer they will killed. Mrs. White and a child 8 years
create trouble. Many of the new ar- aid received each a fracture of the
rivals are foremen of other yards, and skull and terrible cuts and bruises and
it is claimed by the strikers that their they were taken to the hospital. It is
going to work will precipitate a genoral not expected they will survive.
strike in yards all along tho Hue. Mr.
Kdwln llooth Fatally nlak.
Feck insist that the llig Four is paying
Itizz ahd's Hat, Mass., July 28.
higher wages than any competing Hue There is a well authenticated rumor
in the cities It touches.
iiere that Edwin llooth is dying from
the effects of too much smoking.
A Destructive Fire.
Dallas, Tex., July 20. Fhe broke Though lie is aware that it ia killing
off the habit
ott in J. U. Cowan &. Co. a big liquor him, he cannot shake
and Mrs. Cleveland and
house, on Commerce street, shortly after 13 o'clock last night, and spread Joseph Jefferson have striven to reform
Mr. 1 tooth In this respect, and for a time
rapidly to the lienbrook School FurniCo.'
place, the
ture
Brewers' they partiully succeeded, but the habit
Ca'a
warehouse
Storage
and had too strong ahold on him and his
Wolfe &. Ca't cotton gin. Five hun- indulgences became more unrestrained
dred biles of cotton in the gin, belong- than ever. It was because of this reing to Suuger liroa., were destroyed. lapse, and because he cannot recover
A rou(h estimate at the loss places it bis health, that he left here suddenly
on Saturday aud went to Narragansett.
at Sj.O0.V00.
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ing the fiscal year ended Jane SO. iwvi. all the provinces under the control of
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iM ia Its w r s fcrea-r bum arc wiser
and a comparison of the imports and llalmaccda assembled July 'IS and
sanraius' after th- Uave beaa eut
a porta of the past Dine aaoatha, daring
nanimnasly elected Clasdio Vicuna all aeai
if 41. fhliadeiphta Tiauea.
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the new tariff law has beea la president of the republr. This la
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The statement aaya that the total country.
at o'clock Saturday eninf and value
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Tbe remeilr la But
of the commerce of the past fiscal
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history
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successor.
will
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about Itaad praise it, and It adverThe etruralon train broke do vn aaj
tise itself. It will cure you of Oumd dispulled Into a aiding to repair. Whila the government and exceeded the total ever policy Ilalmaceda should wish, ao ease.
Try It when these targely advertised
Both the method and result
of the Cora me roe of 1V0 by fvj,. that there ia very little consolation fot
lying thera it waa run lato by a freight value
watery compound fail.
191, SOS. The commerce of iM waa the the insurgent.
Br nip of Figt U taken: it k
He will take oflice on
train.
The far were parked full of people largest for any year in the history of September I next The term of office
"Tanroa 1 atssak bist a UnriiC, I Bin and refreshing to the lute, and
with many Utafuea," aaid to phy
on the Kalikfja,
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The total commerce ministers and five of eleven member
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until
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only part of the country voted, and be
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